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CHANGE COACH CLUB CODE WHEN ADDING NEW CLUB 
 
You can add a coach to a new club and change the coach’s club code at the same time. First, add the 
new coach in the member database as unattached. Then, add the new club and change the coach’s 
team affiliation while you are still in the club record. You don’t have to exit the club record to update the 
coach’s record. You can only do this while you are ADDING the new club; you cannot change the 
coach’s club affiliation when you are renewing or editing an existing club record. 
 

 

CLOSED COMPETITION  

 Competition exclusively among members of a single club 

 Competition or series of competitions within an independent organization open only to members 
of that organization, such as: 

o YMCA competition 
o Summer league competition 
o Conference competition 

 Closed competition does not include representing a group within USA Swimming such as LSC, 
Zone, Region, or Section 

 

BACKUP YOUR STAND ALONE COMPUTER 
I. Key factors for easy and effective backup 

A. Organization of your hard drive 
B. Actual backup procedures 
C. Backup Schedule 

II. Organization of your hard drive 
A. First decide what it is you are going to want to regularly backup 

1. Information on your computer can be divided into a couple of different 
categories 

a. Program executables and support files 
b. Program and user data files 

2. Program executables and support files 
a. Generally are placed on hard drive by installation process 
b. Generally cannot be restored from a user backup 
c. If restoration needed, typically will have to be reinstalled 

3. Program and user data files 
a. Program data files are those created by installed programs are those 
that are created by a software package such as accounting software 
b. User data files are documents created by the user or received from 
outside sources 
c. These are generally the files you want to backup because they contain 
information that cannot be “reinstalled” 

B. Set up one single master folder in which to store all your program and user data files 
1. In the Windows environment, you can use the My Documents folder 
2. Or you can create your own 
3. Don’t put any file directly in the master folder 
4. Always put any data file in a subfolder 
5. Recommendations: 

a. Create subfolders for different applications and information categories 
i. Create a subfolder for each application packages such as 
accounting software. 
ii. You may wish to also create subfolders for document types 
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iii. But often document types are organized differently 
b. During the installation process of an application software package, 
point the installation at the folder you created to save the data in, if asked 
c. In Office applications, under options you can change the default folder 
where the application goes when you open your first document of the 
session 

III. Actual backup procedures 
A. Select your backup media 

1. RW CD or DVD 
2. External hard drive 
3. Memory stick 
4. For die-hards, tape media 

B. Establish a backup rotation 
1. Establish a series of backups, don’t rely on only one. 

a. You have a series so that if the most recent is defective, you have a 
fallback position. 
b. If you only have one and it fails in a restoration, you are in trouble. 

2. Each time you backup, use the next backup in the rotation. 
3. Once you have used all the backup devices in the series, go through them 
again. 
4. Label each device in the rotation. 
5. Keep a backup log or date each device so you know which is the most recent. 

C. Backing up 
1. Copy the master folder to your backup media and all your user data will be 
saved. 
2. Some devices, like many external hard drives, have software to do backups 
that are more efficient and faster than a straight copy. 

D. Try reading the backup media to test that you have a good copy. 
IV. Backup schedules 

A. Determine a schedule to do backups 
1. How frequently you do backups is probably predicated on how much your data 
changes from day to day. 
2. Rule of Thumb – Backup frequency should be based on your willingness to 
recreate data. 

a. Backups are a snapshots in time of your data 
b. You will have to recreate all changes that have occurred since the last 
snapshot in order fully restore your computer 
c. So how much reentry of data are you willing to do? 

B. The most difficult thing of all is remembering to actually perform the backup. 
1. Make yourself a schedule. 
2. If you have an appoint book piece of software, put the schedule in there as 
reminders 
3. If you are using backup software, and it has a schedule feature, set up 
automatic backups, usually at a regularly idle period of time for your computer 

V. Computers on server based networks 
A. Most of the recommendations for standalone computers hold for serve based network 
user computers 
B. Typically server based networks have a backup schedule for the server 
C. Whenever possible, save your data files on the server in your user designated area of 
the server. 
D. If you have a lap top that you take off the network regularly, establish a 
synchronization process with the server. 
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1. When you do work on your lap top, you update files locally, but the file on the 
server remains unchanged. 
2. Synchronize your hard drive with the server to update files that have been 
changed on your laptop with the old ones on the server. 
3. If most of your work is done directly to the server, than you can synchronize 

from the server to your laptop before you disconnect. 
 

CUSTOM MEMBER REPORT – SAVE A SET OF PARAMETERS 
Custom Member report – save a set of parameters for an export and reload them for use at a later time. 
 
To add a parameter set: 

1. Select Custom Member to navigate to Step 1. Select Fields page. Add the fields you want 
included in the parameter set to the Selected fields list, click Continue. 
2. On Step 2. Select Filter page, select desired criteria, click Continue. 
3. On Step 3. Download File page, under Save Parameters, enter a name for the parameter set 
and click on Add. If you wish to change the parameters for the parameter set you just added, 
click Back once to get to Step 2. Select Filters page, click Back once again to get to Step 1. 
Select Fields page. After making your changes, click Continue until you get to Step 3. Download 
File page. The Save Parameters box is displayed with the ability to Add your changes as a new 
parameter set or to Update the loaded parameter set. 
4. When you reopen the Custom Member report option, you will see your saved parameter set 
listed on Step 1. Select Fields page under Load Previously Saved Parameters. 

 
To load a previously saved parameter set: 

1. Select Custom Member to navigate to Step 1. Select Fields page. Click on Select for the 
desired parameter set listed under Load Previously Saved Parameters. All fields for that 
parameter set will appear in the Selected fields list, click Continue. 
2. On Step 2. Select Filter page, all criteria for that parameter set will be populated, click 
Continue. 
3. Click on Generate and Download File to create file. 

 
To edit a previously saved parameter set: 

1. Select Custom Member to navigate to Step 1. Select Fields page. Click on Select for the 
parameter set to be edited. All fields for that parameter set will appear in the Selected fields list. 
Add and/or delete fields, click Continue. 
2. On Step 2. Select Filter page, all criteria for that parameter set will be populated, add and/or 
delete criteria, click Continue. 
3. On Step 3. Download File page, click on Update to save the changes you made to the 
parameter set. 

 
To edit name or delete a previously saved parameter set: 

1. To edit a parameter set name, select Custom Member to navigate to Step 1. Select Fields 
page. In the Load Previously Saved parameters list, click on Edit Name for the parameter set 
name you wish to edit. Edit the name and click on Update. 
2. To delete a parameter set, select Custom Member to navigate to Step 1. Select Fields page. 
In the Load Previously Saved parameters list, click on Delete for the parameter set you wish to 
delete. Click on OK in the confirmation message. 
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ELECTRONIC CLUB FILES 
Request a printed report of the club’s electronic file, which should be sent to you with the 
payment check. Do not load the file into the holding tank until you have looked at the printed 
report. If you find an error on the printed copy (wrong club code, no addresses, etc.), you will 
discover it before the records are in the holding tank and you can return the file to the club and 
save yourself from the time consuming task of deleting all the records from the holding tank. 
Clubs using Hy-Tek Team Manager can change records and re-export the same batch to you as 
long as a subsequent batch has not been exported. If you return a file to the club (batch 25, as 
an example), they can make the corrections to those records and re-export the same batch to 
you provided they have not exported batch 26 to you in the meantime. So please educate your 
clubs so that they do not export another batch to you until you have verified that you have 
accepted the previous batch. 
 
If you are in the process of loading a club import file into the holding tank and experience the 
dreaded “Unexpected Error” message, don’t automatically reload the electronic file before you 
check the holding tank to ensure that the file didn’t load successfully. If you fail to check this 
before you reload the file, you could find yourself with lots of duplicate records in the holding 
tank. Sometimes the file loads successfully even though you receive the error message. 
 
If you encounter the Unexpected Error message while trying to load any type of file (club import, 
meet recon, etc.), there is probably an error in that file. Please e-mail the file to Robb Hinds at 
rhinds@usaswimming.or  so that he can identify the problem for you. 
 

 

FEMALE ATHLETE MARRIES 
If a female athlete gets married and notifies you of a name change, please add her maiden 
name in the appropriate field when you change her last name. Here at NHQ, we have “lost” 3-4 
of our national team athletes when the LSC Registration Chair changed the athlete’s last name 
to reflect her marriage but NHQ did not know the athlete had gotten married. (Imagine searching 
in SWIMS for Dara Torres and finding that her record can no longer be located because the 
LSC changed her name to Simpson. We would have no way of locating Dara’s record unless we 
knew about the name change.) All last name searches bring back maiden names as well, so a 
Maiden Name column appears on your search results screen. You can search for Suzie Smith 
Jones by entering either Smith or Jones in the last name field of the search screen. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:rhinds@usaswimming.or
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LSC GROUPS 
LSC Groups may be used to create special groupings of athletes for banquets, address labels, 
groupings for Zone Teams, and many more. To start a LSC Group: 

 
ADMIN   LSC GROUPS 

 
 
 

This will take you to the LSC Group Search from here you may search for previously 
established Groups which you can access by way of a wildcard search using an * in the 
LSC Group field and hitting SEARCH these, which will be maintained until you go in and 
delete them. 
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This screen shows you the wildcard SEARCH results: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note that you may add, edit or delete these groups from this screen. Action icons appear on the 
far right after each group. 

 
To add a new group you click on ADD GROUP CODE, the screen will then appear as below: 

 
 
 

Create your Code and give you Group a brief description and click SAVE. Your Group is now 
available to you to use to add members through the Mass Member Update function. You will be 
able to access the LSC Group in Reports/Exports. See below on the Report Screen where the 
LSC Group Codes can be entered. This will give you full report functions. The only function not 
available is the report may only contain athletes or access the non-athlete report to secure a 
LSC Group of non-athletes, at this time you may not get a LSC Group of mixed athletes and 
non-athletes in one report. 
 
 

MASS MEMBER UPDATE: 
Mass Member Update you will use it to add members to an LSC Group, you must first create 
the LSC Group in the steps shown previously before you may begin to add members through 
the Mass Member Update function. 

 
ADMIN MASS MEMBER UPDATE 
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The screen below shows you Step 1: 
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First Option you may add members by typing in names. You will see the following screen for 
that option: 

 
 
You will begin by typing the names only the last and first names are required to initiate the next 
step. 
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Once you have typed the names you will click on the ADD button and the following screen will 
appear: 

  
 

The results from the ADD will appear in RED on the right. If a member is not found you must 
clear them out in order for the “Found” members to be added. If it is a common name you may 
have to put in more than just the first and last names. Once you have Cleared out all names not 
found you may click ADD again. 
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The following screen will appear: 

 
 

Under this screen you may still add additional members by typing or using SWIMS search 
function. You may also edit or remove currently selected members. 
 
Upon viewing your members and moving on to the next screen you will be able to assign them 
to your LSC Group, and have the ability for additional functions. 
 
You will now see this screen: 
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Now you may choose to Assign them to any listing above. You may chose the LSC Group from 
the pull down box. 

 
When SAVED you will see the last screen shown below: 

 
 
 

You may click SAVE to resume adding members or DONE to come back to the project at a 
different time… 

 
When you see the Athlete and Non-Athlete Custom Fields above this is not used to change the 
title of what you named this field in your LSC Custom Field Set Up, it is only used to propagate 
that field with what you chose to use. 
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Instructions to Import/Export Files on the iPad using iCabMobile 

 
Installing the application: 

1. From the Apple App Store, search for the “iCab Mobile” app, sold by Alexander 
Clauss. 
2. Purchase and install the app ($1.99). 

 
Exporting a file from SWIMS to email: 

1. Open the Safari browser and log in to SWIMS. 
2. Go to Reports / Exports    Exports     Roster/Times for 3rd Party 
Software. 
3. Set the options to export a meet, club, or person. 
4. Choose the output format (times export) and tap Export. 
5. A screen pops up with the file name. Tap the “Open In…” button. 
6. Tap “Open in iCabMobile”. 
7. iCabMobile opens with a tab that says “File <filename> received”. 
8. Tap the download icon located in the upper right corner of iCabMobile (an arrow 
pointing down within a circle). 
9. You should see the file you exported. Tap the file and then tap “Send by Mail”. 
10. An email window appears with the file attached. Enter a “To” address and send it. 

 
Uploading a file to SWIMS from email: 

1. Ensure you have an upload meet file attached to an email in your iPad mail app. 
2. From email on your iPad, tap and hold on the file until a window pops up. Tap the 
“Open in iCabMobile” icon. 
3. iCabMobile will open with a tab that says “File <filename> received. 
4. In iCabMobile, browse to “swims.usaswimming.org” and login. 
5. Go to Times     Holding Tank     Upload Meet Results. 
6. Tap the Meet Results File, Select File button. 
7. In the popup Downloads tab, tap the file from the email. 
8. Upload the file and verify it was successful. 
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LSC CUSTOM FIELDS 
 

Custom LSC fields can be used to insert and track data registrars may wish to keep in each 
individual’s record. The fields can be established for Athlete Records, and/or Non-Athlete 
Records and Club Records. To access the Set Up for this feature in SWIMS follow these steps: 

 
ADMIN   LSC SET UP    SET UP 

 
The following screen will now appear; 
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Click on EDIT and you will get the next screen: 
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LSC Fields now appear and may be edited in this screen to fit your categories. The first 
segment will edit Athlete registration screens and appear on the athlete screen as seen in this 
next picture middle of the page to the right under LSC Custom 1:  
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LSC Fields for Non-Athletes appear in the screen below in the middle section towards the left 
side just below the Membership Codes with titled categories used for Officials Trainings as one 
example:  
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An LSC Club Administrative Workshop is offered in Illinois Swimming and the LSC field is used 
to notate when a club had the workshop. You can also see where the titles for LSC contacts 
have been edited to reflect the positions of CLUB PRESIDENT and ILLINOIS SWIMMING 
DELEGATE***: 
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USING MAIL MERGE IN MICROSOFT WORD 
It is possible to create personalized emails, envelopes, letters, etc. by combining the Mail Merge 
capabilities of Word and one of the many lists that can be exported from SWIMS. In this 
document you will see just how easy the process is. 
 
1) Open Word and click on Mailings tab at 
the top of the window and click on Start 
Mail Merge to see the available options. 
Select the type of document you want 
to personalize. In this lesson we will create 
envelopes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) Whatever type of document you select, the 
appropriate window will open for you to choose the 
desired options. In this case, you select the size of 
the envelope as well as the fonts for the address 
and return address. Then click OK to close the 
window.  
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3) The next step is to Select Recipients. If you are 
using a CSV files exported from SWIMS, you’ll select 
Use Existing List. Then a window will open for you to 
browse to the containing the information you want to 
enter in the document and select it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) Once you have selected the 
appropriate file, if there is more 
than one worksheet in the file, you 
will need to select the worksheet 
that contains the data to be 
merged. (In this case, Addresses is 
selected.)  
Note: It is most helpful to have 
column headers in the first row of 
the spreadsheet. If it does, be sure 
to check First row of data contains 
column headers. Click OK to close 
the window. 
 
5) The next step is to check the recipients. Click Edit 
Recipient List and the table of data will open. Notice the 
column labels. At this point you can deselect any row of data 
that is not to be included by removing the check in the 
second column. Click OK to close the window.  
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6) Now it is time to insert 
the fields (data identifiers) 
into the document. For an 
envelope, click somewhere 
in the middle of the 
envelope and a box will 
appear where the address 
will be placed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7) Click on drop down arrow for Insert Merge Field 
to see the possible fields (column headers) that can 
be entered into the address area. In this case, First 
Name is selected. This step is repeated for each 
field that needs to be included with the appropriate 
spacing and punctuation inserted.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This is what the address section of the envelope looks like once all of the necessary fields are 
added. 

 
At this point, the font can be changed as desired by normal methods (highlight fields and adjust 
as desired.) 
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8) Now you’re ready to Preview Results to see if the 
document meets your approval. If changes need to 
be made, just go back to that step to make 
adjustments. You can preview the document for 
each recipient by using the arrows to the right of 
Preview Results.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
So here’s what the preview of the final document will look like: 

 
 
9) Now you are ready to create all of the 
documents. Select Finish & Merge and notice 
the options available. I usually select Edit 
Individual Documents. The next window that 
opens provides the opportunity to make 
specific selections for the merge. Generally, 
the default value of All is appropriate. Click OK 
to close window and see the results of the 
merge. 
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10) As mentioned above, I usually select Edit Individual 
Documents because it offers the opportunity to review 
each one as opposed to sending them immediately to the 
printer. This is especially helpful when creating envelopes 
or labels because some addresses are too long for the 
line as shown in the example at the right. In this case, the 
size of the font can be adjusted on just that envelope. 
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PRINTING REPORTS PROBLEMS 
 Adding SWIMS to the trusted site list should allow the popups. 

 
Here are the instructions for adding SWIMS to the trusted site list. This will also resolve the 
ActiveX viewer install. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
The first time SWIMS is used on a computer, the Active X controls must be installed by Internet 
Explorer for the Viewer to work. Since Windows XP Service Pack 2, these Active X controls are 
disabled by default. 
 
The easiest way around this is to add SWIMS to your list of “Trusted Sites”. 
 
To do this, please follow these steps: 

1. Open Internet Explorer. 
2. Click on “Tools” on the top Menu Bar, and select “Internet Options…” 
3. In the window that comes up, click on the “Security” Tab. 
4. In the White Box near the top of the window, click on the Circle with a Checkmark in it labeled 
“Trusted Sites” 
5. Now click on the Button labeled “Sites…” 
6. Uncheck the box near the bottom of the window next to “Require server verification (https:) 
for all sites…” 
7. Under the words “Add this Web site to the zone:” type “swims.usaswimming.org” (no 
quotation marks) and click “Add” 
8. Click “Close” to return to the “Internet Options” window. 
9. Make sure that Trusted Sites is still selected and choose “Default level” in the area labeled 
“Security level for this zone” 
10. Slide the slider on the left down to “low”. 
11. Click “OK” to close the windows and return to Internet Explorer. 
12. Close and re-open Internet explorer. 
13. Log into SWIMS and see if you have full functionality. 
 

If you also have third party pop-up blockers installed, the following may help to disable them. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

There are three main types of pop up blockers. All of them must be disabled for SWIMS 
to work. 
 
The first is an add-on type menu bar that will be near the top of your Internet Explorer window. 
 
Yahoo, Google, MySearch, and various other companies offer toolbars that allow you to search from 
the toolbar, or link directly to their page, or block pop ups. 
 
Here is what the Google Bar looks like:  
 

1. Click on the Google logo on the Google toolbar and 
select Options. 
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2. Uncheck Popup Blocker, and then click OK 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The second source of pop-up blockers is Norton Internet Security, or McAfee Internet Security 
If you have this program running on your system, it will interfere with reports in Swims. 
 
This Pop-up blocker can be disabled temporarily while working in SWIMS. 

1. Find the icon in the lower right hand corner of your screen (near the clock) 
2. I believe the icon for this is a capital “N”(Norton) or a Shield (McAfee). If you position 

your mouse cursor over the icons for a few seconds it should give you a description 
of the program that the icon corresponds to.  

3. Once you find Norton or McAfee Internet Security, Double Click the Icon. 
4. You should get a menu that gives you an option to turn off the pop-up blocker. 
5. Please see the documentation that came with your software if you need help. 

 
The Third Pop-Up Blocker is included with Internet Explorer 

This is relatively easy to turn off. 
1. Open Internet Explorer and click on “Tools | Internet Options…” 
2. Click on the “Privacy” Tab. 
3. If you have Service Pack 2 installed, you will see “Pop Up blocker” at the bottom of 

the window. 
4. Make sure the box next to “Block Pop-Ups” is unchecked. 
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SECONDARY TEAMS 
 

 NCAA data is tracked in SWIMS for times purposes. 

 LSC registrars do not have to input additional information into SWIMS. 

 Schools that are NOT current club members of USA Swimming are displayed in a Club Search. 

 These non-member teams will not have team codes, so that field will be empty on the Search 
Results screen. 

 These teams can be ‘renewed’ if they decide to join USA Swimming. 

 All NCAA teams have an additional screen that contains NCAA-specific information (registrars 
can view this new screen using the “Secondary Team” icon at the top or bottom of the club view 
screen).  

 NCAA teams have their own unique identifier codes, which may not be the same as their USA 
Swimming codes (if they are a USA-S team). 

 This secondary code appears in their “Secondary Team” screen.  

 If the team joins USA Swimming, it is not necessary to use this NCAA code, although you are 
free to do so. 

 All athlete members of USA Swimming also have a new link at the bottom of their record, titled 
“Secondary Team”. 

 This is where NCAA-specific data for each athlete will be stored.  

 Again, the LSC is not required to input any information here; it is done by NHQ staff.  

 LSCs can view the data but they cannot edit it.  

 Non-member NCAA athletes will also be entered into SWIMS (but will only appear in non-
member searches).  

 You can search for a Secondary Organization.  
o If you select this option during a search, you will get another drop down box for entering 

a specific conference. We anticipate that this program will be expanded to include YMCA 
and high school teams in the future. 

 

 

SUBMITTING DUPLICATE RECORDS TO BE MERGED 
To submit to USA Swimming duplicate records to be merged together, with the records on your 
screen, start at the lowest right corner, then click and drag your mouse to highlight the duplicate 
records. Copy and paste the duplicates into an outgoing email message. You can put any 
number of duplicates into each email. We will ALWAYS assume that the most recent record is 
correct unless you tell us otherwise. Please check the duplicate records to determine why there 
are two – Jannette vs. Janette for example, or 10/04/1989 vs. 10/04/1988. If the most recent 
record is not correct, we need to know that. Some of the discrepancies are very minor and hard 
to discern when you look at the records quickly. Send your email message to Denise Thomas, 
denise.thomas@usaswimming.org .  

 
SWIMS PASSWORD 

If you type in the wrong password five times consecutively (even over the span of several 
hours or days), you will be denied access to SWIMS. When that happens, please contact Robb 
Hinds (rhinds@usaswimming.org) at USA Swimming so that he can set up a new temporary 
password for you. You will then have to change that password the first time you log in to SWIMS 
again.  
 
Here are the requirements for your SWIMS password:  
Password must be 8 to 15 characters long and contain at least one of the following 
characters: 0123456789!@#$%^*. 

  

mailto:denise.thomas@usaswimming.org
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SWIMS Registration Tips 
 
  Table of Contents  
 
 

SWIMS DATABASE ACCESS  
1. Full registration module access will be limited to current LSC Registrars 

and LSC staff whose job description/duties include the registration data 
processing for athletes and/or non-athletes and/or clubs.  

 

2. Read only access will be granted per request of the LSC General Chair 
and LSC Registrar to USA Swimming.  

 
3. The Registration/Membership Committee and USA Swimming staff may 

review the number of individuals given full registration or read only access 
to SWIMS by an LSC. If considered unreasonable, the LSC General 
Chair, LSC Registrar, and/or LSC staff will be consulted in making 
appropriate adjustments.  

 
Individual Records .................................................................. 1T  
 
Club Records.......................................................................... 2T  
 
Card Manager/Reports........................................................... 3T  
 
Meet Recon ............................................................................ 4T  
 
Team Manager....................................................................... 5T  
 
Quick Tips for SWIMS Users.................................................. 6T  
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Individual Records 
 
Member Search  
On member searches, the maximum number of records that will be displayed is 300. If your search has 
more than 300 records, you will get a message: “Your search has returned the maximum number or 
results allowed…” and only the first 300 records of the search will be displayed. HOWEVER, if you 
have a club with over 300 members, you can do a Member Search by the club code and up to 2,000 
names will appear on the search results page – you MUST enter an LSC code and club code.  
 
Edit and Renew Icons not Displaying for a Record  
If the Edit and Renew icons are not displayed for a record on the Member Search Results page or on 
the Member View page, this indicates that the record is in your holding tank. If you want to manually 
renew or edit the record, you will have to delete the record out of the holding tank.  
 
Registration Date Default  
When adding/renewing member records, the registration date entered on the first record will be the 
registration date default for each additional record added/renewed during that session. If the 
registration date is changed on a subsequent record that date will become the default (last date 
entered, per session).  
 
Changing Membership Type  
LSC Registration/Membership Chairs can change the membership type for an athlete or non-athlete 
provided that you do so within the same month as you entered it into SWIMS. To change a membership 
type, bring up the record in Member View mode, scroll down to Registration History and click on the 
Edit button under the Actions column heading. A window will open allowing you to change the 
membership type.  
 
Deleting a Record  
LSC Registration/Membership Chairs can delete a record or line of registration history provided that 
you do so within the same month as you entered it into SWIMS.  
New Member: To delete a record that has no registration history prior to the current year, bring up the 
record in Member Edit mode and click on the Delete button on the top right corner of the page.  
Renewed Member: To delete the current membership on a record that has prior registration history, 
bring up the record in Member Edit mode, scroll down to Registration History, click on the box under the 
Delete heading beside the line of membership history that you want to delete, then click on Save.  
 
Registering a Person from a Non-Member Record  
Non-member records have been entered into the SWIMS database, mostly for times purposes. You will 
see on the Member Search Results page that these records are listed with an LSC of US and club of 
UN, and that they have no member type. If you receive a membership for one of these individuals, 
please use the non-member record to register the person. To do this, click on Renew, enter all 
necessary information, and click on Save.  
 
Address Validating  
When typing a member’s address into SWIMS, please take a moment to notice if SWIMS "validates" 
the address or not. If you enter a shortened version of the street name or misspell it, the software 
program may not recognize it as a valid USPS address.  
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Athlete Transfer (120-Day Rule)  
When an athlete is transferring from one club to another within your LSC, click on either Edit or 
Transfer and enter the new club in the Change Club Affiliation field and enter a date in the Last 
Attached field (if applicable). When an athlete is transferring from another LSC to your LSC, click on 
Transfer, then enter information in the Transfer Requested Date, New Club Code, and Last Attached 
Date (if applicable) fields.  
 
If you enter a last attached date, SWIMS will unattach the record until the 120 days is up. A card will be 
created with unattached as the club code. If you have selected “For pending transfers, print re-attach 
date and club code” in LSC Setup, then the card will also show the new club code and the date upon 
which the swimmer attaches to the new club. Then on the 121st day, SWIMS will automatically attach 
the athlete to the new club and create a second membership card with the new club code.  
If you do not enter a last attached date, the athlete will immediately be attached to the new club and a 
card will be created.  
 
Athlete Renewal or Change in Holding Tank when Athlete is in the 120 day Transfer Period  
If a club sends in a renewal or change on an athlete that is in the 120 day transfer period and is listed 
as unattached in SWIMS, the record will be flagged with a “club transfer detected” message. If you do 
not wish to overwrite the transfer, click on Current Club and change the club affiliation to UN.  
 
Duplicate Records  
To report a duplicate record to USA Swimming, put your cursor to the far right of the Member Search 
Results screen and use your mouse to block the duplicate records. Then open your email program and 
paste the records into the body of an email. You can keep the e-mail program open while you are 
working in SWIMS. At the end of the SWIMS session, send the email to Cathy Durance or Sandy 
Vollmer. Below is a sample of what the email will look like after you copy and paste. The important thing 
to remember is to start blocking on the far right – if you click your mouse on the left side, you will just 
end up opening one of the records.  
 
If you find a duplicate where the birth date is different in each record, or the name is slightly misspelled 
in one record, you must let us know which field is correct so that we save the correct data when we 
merge the records.  
Even if you come across duplicate records that are no longer current (1998, 2001, etc.), we want to get 
them merged, so please let us know.  
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Club Records 
Club Edit  
In Club Edit, you can change the LSC field in the coach search screen to select another LSC so that an 
out-of-LSC coach member can be linked to the club record. The default is the user's LSC.  
 
 
Clubs  
Q: If a college/university wants to form a new ‘non-school’ team for their collegiate swimmers after the 
college season is over, does the new team have to follow the procedures for a new club?  
A: No - this club would be exempt from the new guidelines as long as it is strictly a program serving 
college-age athletes who want to compete in USA Swimming competitions. If it were an age group 
program sponsored by the university, then they would be subject to the new requirements.  
Q: If a coach and athletes are year-round members of USA Swimming but their seasonal club 
membership has expired, can the athletes practice and will they be insured?  
A: Yes, the coach and athletes are insured. However, if an accident occurs and the club (the entity) or 
board members are brought into a suit, there would be no coverage for it/them. Further, we cannot 
issue certificates to any facility on behalf of the coach.  
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Card Manager/Reports 
 
Card Manager – not all selected cards are printing  
Make sure all the selected cards have loaded into the SWIMS Report Viewer page before you click on 
Print. If you look at the toolbar on the Report Viewer page, the box with the page numbers in it will stop 
incrementing up (if you have 100 pages it will look like this 1/100). If you click on the Print button before 
it is done loading, only those cards that were loaded when you clicked the Print button will print.  
 
Athlete Card Print Option  
An option was added under LSC Setup to give you the ability to print the attach date and the new club 
code on a card for an athlete with a pending transfer. To do this, go to Admin, LSC Setup, Setup and 
click on Edit. Under Membership Card Format, click on the box next to For pending transfers, print re-
attach date and club code and click on Save.  
 
Reports/Cards – cannot view or print reports/cards  
Make sure you have your Popup Blocker set to OFF. You cannot view or print reports if this is set to 
ON.  
 
Report Problems – Windows XP Service Pack 2  
This service pack includes many important security enhancements designed to protect your computer 
from Viruses, Trojans, and malicious attacks. It also includes an integrated pop-up blocker for Internet 
Explorer. This pop-up blocker interferes with some of the functionality of the SWIMS systems, 
specifically the reporting function.  
 
Please see Printing Reports Problems 
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Meet Recon 
 
Reconcile a club’s database against SWIMS  
If your clubs use Hy-Tek software, there are two options:  
 

1. From SWIMS, choose Reports - Meet Recon - Generate a Reconciliation File (RE1). Send that 
file to the club and they can run an Exception Report from within Team Manager and have their 
database checked against the RE1 file, producing an exception report where SWIMS differs 
from the club database.  

2. From Team Manager (v. 3.0F), choose File - Registration Reconciliation and an sd3 file will be 
generated (like one from Meet Manager). This sd3 file can then be uploaded into SWIMS, using 
Reports - Meet Recon - Reconcile Registration file. SWIMS produces an exception list that can 
be sent back to the club.  

 
If a club is not using Hy-Tek software or doing it manually, there are two options:  
 

1. If a club is not using Hy-Tek software and if the club’s software can produce an sd3 file with 
name and ID#, this can be uploaded into SWIMS, like #2 above.  

 
2. If a club is doing it manually - print an abbreviated club listing for the athletes, which will 

contain name and ID#. Send that to the club and tell them they must use the SWIMS name 
and ID# when doing meet entries. While it may be time-consuming, they only need to do this 
once to get in synch.  

 
LSC to LSC Meet Recon Guidelines  
 

1. Follow your normal pre-meet reconciliation procedure through SWIMS.  
 

2. To identify which LSC to contact, always contact the LSC listed under the meet entry record.  
 

3. For out-of-LSC meet recon exceptions, email a list of exceptions to the out-of-LSC 
Registration Chair.  

 
4. LSC receivers of a meet recon need to respond with corrections in a timely manner to 

correspond with uploading of the meet results file.  
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Team Manager 
 
USA Swimming club registrations through team manager for windows from Hy-Tek  

 Open TEAM MANAGER  
 

 Click ATHLETES  
 
An open database of all your athletes will appear on the screen in a spreadsheet format. Highlight an 
athlete and click on the left side button labeled “REGISTRATION”. This will reproduce the athlete’s 
name, birth date, status and the USA Swimming affiliation portion of the USA Swimming registration 
form.  
 
ATHLETE’S NAME: Always use the LEGAL first name of the athlete for registration purposes. Always 
include the middle initial when available. Check the spelling of the last name.  
 
BIRTH DATE: Fill in the birth date. IF it’s different from the previous registration, you may require to 
see a birth certificate for verification.  
 
STATUS: This area tells the database the current status of the athlete:  

New: Click this if athlete is a first time member of your team  
 
Renewal: Click this if the athlete already exists in your database and is renewing for the current 
registration year. You’d also use renew if a past member of USA Swimming is transferring to 
your club from another USA Swimming club.  

 
Change: Click this if you are changing an athlete’s information, i.e. address, and phone, 
correcting a birth date (this may need verification by requesting to see a birth certificate) or 
correcting a name spelling.  

 
Delete: Click this, and it permanently removes the athlete from your database.  

 
Inactive: Click this and your athlete becomes inactive. This can be used for college swimmers 
who return for the summer, summer only swimmers or high school athletes who return after 
their season. REMEMBER: If you mark an athlete as “Inactive,” the athlete will not appear on 
any program generated meet entries.  

 
FINA FEDERATION: This is in reference to international swimming affiliation.  
 
SEASONAL: This refers to LSC seasonal memberships. If your LSC does not offer seasonal 
memberships, you would click “N”.  

 
USA SWIMMING AFFLIATION, DISABILITY, and ETHNICITY: The answers for this section should be 
transferred from the USA Swimming Registration Form signed by the parent or legal guardian.  
 
Upon completion of this screen click “OK,” and you will be returned to the Athlete Spreadsheet where 
you will click on “CONTACT.”  

MAILING ADDRESS: Fill in the proper mailing address for the athlete showing on the top line.  
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PARENT GUARDIAN #1: The daytime phone number under this section will be the number picked up 
for USA Swimming registration purposes. IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT YOU INCLUDE THE AREA 
CODEWHEN ENTERING THE PHONE NUMBER.  
 
Upon completion of this screen, click “OK,” and you will be returned to the Athlete Spreadsheet.  
 
Highlight the next athlete and repeat the above as you register the athletes, and/or maintain your 
database. 
 

 Open REPORTS 
o Click on “ADMINISTRATIVE” and select “REGISTRATION.” 
o This will generate the printed report you need to send in with your registration check.  
o Click on what you are sending in, i.e. RENEWALS, NEW, CHANGES, DELETIONS.  
o Check the last page to see that your totals equal your input.  

This report will be assigned a Batch number by Team Manager so that registrations already received 
will not be duplicated.  
 

 Open FILE  
o Click on “EXPORT” and select “REGISTRATION.”  
o This will generate the disk that you need to either e-mail to your LSC or send with your 

report and check. It is recommended that e-mail be the preferred method of transmitting 
this information to your LSC.  
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Quick Tips for SWIMS Users 
 
 

ALT-S    Same as Enter on ANY Search screen  
 
 

Space Bar  Selects the box or button (so that you don’t have to use the mouse to 
select Not Met, Met, N/A, type of membership, etc.). Whenever there is a 
box or button to select, tab to the option you wish to select and hit the 
Space Bar to mark that box/button as selected.  

 
Alt-down arrow  Opens a drop down list in that field.  

 
First letter  When a drop down list is open, typing the first letter of the choice you 

want will bring you directly to that word (i.e. male, female, Caucasian, 
Asian, Hispanic, Ohio, Lake Erie, etc.)  

 
 

If there are three options in the drop down menu that begin with the same 
first letter, striking that key three times will take you to the third option (i.e. 
California, Colorado, Connecticut.) 
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SWIMS IN DIFFERENT BROWERS AND ON IPAD 

 
SWIMS can be viewed in Internet Explorer, Firefox, Safari, or Chrome. There are a few issues related 
to viewing reports that may occur when using Firefox, Safari, or Chrome. Examples and workarounds 
are documented below: 
 
Firefox 
Some PDF reports will not show all the text of a report. As a workaround: 

 Option 1: Save the file and then open it in the Adobe PDF Reader 

 Option 2: Select a different report output type 

 Option 3: Use a different browser 
 
Safari on a PC 
When exporting a report to RTF or Excel, the file is saved without an extension. As a workaround, add 
the extension when saving the file and then load the file into Word or Excel.  
 
Chrome  
Some reports appear completely grayed out or blank when using the Viewer output type. Workarounds 
include: 

 Option 1: Select a different report output type 

 Option 2: Use a different browser 

 Option 3: Edit Chrome Plug-ins by following these steps: 
(1) Type 'chrome://plugins/' in the Chrome browser URL to access the Plug-ins configuration 
page. 

(2) Click on Details to expand the list (this link is located on the far right side of the page). 
(3) Under Adobe Flash Player: 

(a) disable the built in flash viewer (this is the first item listed and the file location ends 
with …\pepflashplayer.dll) 
(b) leave enabled the standalone flash viewer (this is the second item listed and the file 
location ends with …NPSWF32_11_6_602_171.dll). 

 
SWIMS on the iPad 

1. SWIMS can also be viewed on an iPad. Be sure to turn off pop-up blockers to view reports. This 
setting can be found in Settings -> Safari -> Block Pop-ups. Set this to ‘Off’.   
 

 
 

2. The iPad does not support the Viewer report output type (requires Flash). 
3. When viewing a report with the report output type, Adobe PDF, the report does not scroll within 

the page displayed or provide paging controls for a multipage report. 

 Option 1: Use the iPad/Safari 2 finger scrolling feature to scroll the page. 

 Option 2: Choose the Export to PDF report output type. This is the recommended option 
as it is much faster and provides better tools for paging. 
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4. Files cannot be uploaded to SWIMS or downloaded from SWIMS at this time. We are working 

on a solution to this problem.  
 

5. Multi-selection lists appear as a single drop down list on the iPad. See the graphics from 
SWIMS on a PC and SWIMS on an iPad below for an example.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SWIMS on PC (this functionality has not changed) 

 To add an LSC: (1) click on the LSC abbreviation in the Available: list; (2) click Add. The 
selected LSC(s) appear in the Selected: list. 

 To remove an LSC: (1) click on the LSC abbreviation in the Selected: list; (2) click Remove. 
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SWIMS on the iPad 
 

 To add an LSC: (1) tap anywhere in the Available: list to bring up the list of LSCs; (2) select an 
LSC by tapping next to the LSC abbreviation (a checkmark appears); (3) tap Add. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Tap anywhere in the Selected: list to see the list of LSCs you have selected. 

 To remove an LSC from the list: (1) tap on the name of an LSC (a checkmark appears); (2) tap 
Remove. 
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VERIFYING an ARC CERTIFICATION 
 
 
The ARC now has a dedicated website where you can confirm the validity of a red Cross certificate 
– www.redcross.org/confirm  All of their certificates have a QR code along with a Certification ID on 
the certificate. If you type in the ID, and the certificate is valid, you should see a similar screen shot 
like the one below.  If it is not valid, there is will be a message like…. We couldn’t find a record… 
 
Just be sure that 
the coach is also 
not the instructor; 
the instructor’s 
name needs to 
be different. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.redcross.org/confirm

